Miss England

Who am I?
Hello I’m Miss England!
I will be teaching class 5/6 this year, I have taught year 4
and 6 previously and I have enjoyed every year I have
taught. I’m really excited to continue being in year
UKS2!
I live at home with my 2 little kittens (Kiko and Winston).

What learning you will do next year?
Next year, we are going to be looking at some new wider curriculum ‘topics’. When you first
return, we will be spending time recapping over previous learning and supporting you back
into school routines. We will spend the first half term establishing our class routines and will
produce pieces of art around inspiring picture books.

Likes and Dislikes
For those of you who already know I’m a big Disney fan. You may get
annoyed with me referring to and singing Disney songs 24/7.
I absolutely love music; some of my choices of music can be
questionable which you will find out (Britney Spears being one of
them). I love going to festivals and gigs to see my favourite bands and
artists.
I love dancing. I danced from a very young age and I still try find time to
dance now. You may find me dancing around the classroom or doing
ballet in my living room at home.
My friends and family are a huge part of my life, it’s been really difficult
not seeing them as much as I would normally during lockdown.
I’m a vegetarian and I love Mexican food! My favourite sweets are
‘Haribo Strawbs’.

During the second half of Autumn Term, we will study the history of ‘The Vikings’; this is an
era we haven’t looked at previously. In Spring Term, we will be learning about rivers and the
water cycle. In Summer Term, we will learn about the history of Ancient Egypt. Throughout
the year, there will be theme weeks where we will focus on other areas of the curriculum,
such as DT and music.

Additional comments
I am really excited to be working in class 5/6 with Mrs Treherne, Mrs Bramald, Mrs O’Connor, Mrs Wightman-Smith and Mrs Harding. It’s going to be a very full classroom!
I am also really excited to be working with Miss Killen, Mrs Joyce and Miss Hirst in UKS2. As well as lots of learning we are going to have lots of fun but, all I ask from my
class is that you work hard and show me that you’re eager to learn so we can have fun as well.

